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FLUOR ITE NEAR

SIL YEn BOW, MONTANA
by

Charles V. Campbell

ABSTRACT
The wartime demand for fluorspar has caused renewed
interest in fluorite deposits. Near Silver BOw, Montana, a
deposit of massive, coarsely crystalline fluorspar, which has
not been desoribed in the literature, has attracted the attention of the United states Geological Survey.
Fluorite associated with chalcedonic quartz occurs
(1) as a fissure filling and (2) as the cementing material of
a very loose, coarse breccia. This deposit is believed to be
associated with hot spring action and is of the epithermal type
of deposit.
Present development and surface exposures indicate that,
although the'grade is satisfactory, tonnages available are
inadequate for commercial expolitation.
INTRODUCTION
Vital in the present war effort is the mineral, fluorite,
which is used in refining steel.

Special effort has been made

by the United states Geological Survey to discover new deposits
of this mineral, and most of the mining districts have been
re-examined in view of the occurrence of possible commercial
deposits of fluorspar.
Near Silver Bow, Montana, at the western margin of the
Boulder batholith is a deposit of fluorite, which has not been
described in the literature.

This report is primarily concerned

with the geology of that ore deposit.

To be determined are the

mode of occurrence and the manner of origin of the fluorspar
along with the possibilities

of commercial exploi~ation and other

related features as the local structure and alter tions.
The area in question is about three-qu rters of a mile
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-2square and lies immediately north of U.S. Highway 10 between Silver
Bow and Nissler Junction, Montana, and is five and one-half miles
west of that famous copper mining camp, Butte, Montana.

It

occupies parts of sections 13 and 18, township 3 north, ranges
9 and 8 west.

See Plates I and IV.

Previous to last year little or no prospecting had been
done on this fluorite deposit.

Recently, however, several pits

have been dug on the veins; and at the present time an adit is
being driven in the general direction of the fluorspar veins
from a nearby pit.

Several shafts and numerous

trenches have

been dug in the surrounding area; but all such excavations were
on massive, milky, glassy quartz veins, apparently in search of
gold.

Many such pits are indicated on the geologic map of.the

ar ea studied.
Methods of study included the making of plane table maps
of the area in general, and of the vein in particular.

Distances

were measured by pa c Lng ; but all point's were tied into gene:ral
Land Office township plats.
accompanying

field notes.

Many specimens we:re collected with
In the laboratory many thin sections

of rocks in that·area we:re made and examined with the pet:rog:raphic
microscope, and the minerals were also studied by crushing and
immersing in oils of known refractive indices.

Field work was

done in the late summer months of 1943.
The writer takes pleasu:re in acknowledging

the assistance

of Dr. E.S. Per:ry whose suggestions and guidance proved invaluable
to the successful comprehension and oompletion of the problem
at hand.

To Dr.

rr.w.

Swayne of the Anaconda Copper Mining

Company's geology department the autho:r expresaes his thanks for
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the aid and advice tendered relative to both field and petrographic problems, and suggestions made by Dr. 1.1.
of great value in compiling this report.

Sloss proved

FLUORITE, CHLRACTERISTICS AND OCCURRENCES
Fluorite (CaF2), the only common, simple fluoride occurring
in nature, crystallizes with cubic habit in the isometric system.
Twinned cubes are not uncommon, and rare but characteristic are
other forms such as hexoctahedrons and tetrahexahedrons.

Also

massive, compact, coarse to fine granular, 9r columnar fluorite
is found; and a dull, earth~ type is not uncommonly associated
with gold tellurides.

Perfect octahedral, (111), cleavage ~s

exhibited by this mineral.
A relatively soft and light mineral, fluorite has a hard.
ness of 4 on Mohs scale of hardness and a specific gravit~ of
3.18-3.25.

Fluorite is transparent to translucent with a vitreous

luster •. ~olor, which helps to distinguish this mineral, is most
commonl~ green, purple and white; but bluish-green, colorless,
rose, blue and brown fluorite are found.
commonly shows delicate banding ~n color.

The massive variety
A refractive index of

1.4339 for this mineral is the lowest of any of the common
minerals, and some varieties of fluorite show the phenomenon of
fluor escence.
Fluorite occurs under widely varying

onditions •. Most

commonly it is found in veins either as the chief constituent or
a gangue associated, especially, with galena but also with silver
and zinc minerals.
and barite.

Other associated minerals are quartz, calcite

Fluorite is described as being characteristic of

pneumatolytic deposits, especially those carrying tin where
typical associations are t9paz, tourmaline and apatite.

In

sedimentary rocks as limestones and dolomites fluorite may occur
-4-
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in quantity, and it is a minor acoessory in some igneous rocks
suoh as granites.

Another mode of occurrence of fluorite described

is as a sUblimation product in connection with voloanio rooks.
Fluorite is a mineral of wide distribution, but deposits
extensive enough to be commercial are relatively few.

Most of

the United States produotion comes from southern Illinois and
adjacent parts of western Kentucky.

Minor amounts come from

Colorado, New Mexioo, Arizona, Utah and New Hampshire.

England,

Ger~any and Russia are the major foreign sources of fluorite.
In southern Illinois at Rosiclare the fluorite fills fault
fissures in Carbonifer ous limestones and sandstones,
places

t he

veins are forty-five feet in width.

.and

in some

Assooiated with

the fluorite in the veins are calcite and small amounts of the
sulphides of lead and zinc.

Horizontal masses of fluorspar

averaging four feet in width, believed to be replacements
limestone, are found in the Cave in Rock area of Illinois.

of
Mica

peridotite dikes are found in both places but are not in oontact
with the fluorspar.

The origin of those deposits is doubtful;

but they may be of magmatic originl, replacements

of vein calcite2',

or derived from heated waters, either magmatic or meteoric, which
leached the minerals from some large mass of low-lying igneous
rocks of which the dikes are off-shoots3•
Similar to the Illinois fluorspar is the occurrence of
fluorite in westsrn Kentucky.

There the mineral is found in veins

in fault fissures that cut Carboniferous limestones, sandstones
and shales; the minerals have been deposited by filline fissure
lSpurr, Eng. [in. Jour., CllII, 968, 1926
2Currier, Ky. Geol. Surv., Sere 6, XIII, 1923
3Bain, U.S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 255,1905
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cavities, replacing the wall rock of the fissure, or as a breccia
cement.

Common associations are barite, calcite, galena and

sphalerite.

The origin of the deposit is believed to have been

from thermal waters which we.:regiven off from a deep-seated magma
during the cooling of the peridotite dikes that are found in the
surrounding region.
Colorado fluorspar is produced mostly in three localities.
At Wagon Wheel Gap in Mineral County·fluorite

occurs in fissure

veins that follow zones of sheeted rhyoli t e , and are more or less
par~llel to the walls of the rhyolite ~one.

Pyrite, barite, quartz,

calcite and kaolinite are associated minerals.

The average width

of the veins is four feet t but the width ranges fr om a few inohes
to thirty-five feet, and active hot springs are associated with
the fissures.

Mamillary fluorite and well crystallize~ barite

suggest that deposition took place in open spaoes.
Characteristically

dark purple fluorite associated with

pyri te and galena is f ound in two to four feet veins at ·Jamestown
in Boulder County.

There the coarsely crystalline fluorspar,

containing siliceous impurities, occupies a fissure in granite
country rock.

A single vein, at times b'ranching into a series of

pa~allel veins ranging from a few inches to five feet wide, is
foUnd a North Gate in Jackson County.

Gangue minerals are

siliceous and carry some pyrite; the country rock is granite.
Catron, Grant, Luna, Sierra and Valencia oounties in New
~exico are sites of the major fluorite deposits of that state.
The occurrence of the fluorspar as vein fillings in igneous and
sedimentary rocks or as replacements

in limestone is the rule.

The walls are not commonly well defined and are usually silicified.
Those deposits are believed to be of magmatic origin and as oeiated

-7-

with Tertiary volcanic activity.
Small deposits in Arizona are in veins filling fissures in
volcanic rocks, and Nevada production comes from fissure veins in
dark-gray limestone that has been intruded by rhyolite.

Fissures

in limestone or pre-Cambrian gneisses near basalt or pegmatite
dikes yield Utah's minor quantity of fluorite.

The New Hampshira

deposits consist of veins in granite.country rook.
In the Tertiary voloanics south of Anaconda a deposit of
fluorite is reported and is said to be much more extensive than· the
one herein described.

Fiuorite occurs in many localities in

Montana, and among them are deposits near Helena, Missoula,
Lewistown, in the Sweetgrass Hills and the Little Rocky Mountain.s.
No deposit as yet has been found to be commercial in grade and
size.
Many and varied are the uses of fluorite.

The principal

use is as a flux in the open hearth process for making steel
where fluorite serves to reduce the freezing pOint of the slag,
which makes a fluid sla~ at a lower temperature.

Hydrofluoric

acid is also prepared from this mineral; and a small quantity is
used in the manufacture

of opalescent, opaque and colored glass

and in preparing enamel for cooking utensils.

Very rare optical

fluorite is used in lenses to correct spherical and chromatic
aberration and in the prisms transparent to ultra-violet and
infra-red light necessary in the spectrograph.

Plata II

A. Landscape looking east at ridge crossed by the fluorite
vein. The vein is along the line of rugged outcrops which
form a breccia zone.

(

B. View of the brecQia in the breocia zone shown in A.
The light gray area at the right is fault gouge.

..

GEOGRAPHY OF THE SItVER BO'/i AREA
Topography of the area including the fluorite deposit is
sharply rolling, as is typical of the reuion surrounding Butte to
the west.

It is believed to be a Tertiary peneplane which has

been cut by many stream valleys.

These streams carry water only

after infrequent rain storms and during the spring thaw.
The maximum relief of the vicinity mapped approaches 200
feet above the level of Silver Bow Creek which marks the southern
border of the region in question.

To the west is a broad valley

filled with lake beds, wh~ch extends southward thirty miles to
Divide, Montana.

Progressing

from the lake beds to the east are

low, somewhat rolling hills which are usually topped by desolate
appearing masses of jointed or sheeted boulders.

The bLac k color,

formed on the surfaces of those outcrops. by weathering and oxidation by sulfurous fumes from smelters at Butte in a bygone day',
tends to add to the bleakness of the landscape.

Oxidation of

iron minerals in the many quartz veins cutting the region has
in some places imparted an iron-red color to the soil; and pink
blotches on hillsides are com, only due to masses of aplite that
have weathered from one of the many aplite dikes cutting the area.
A prominent feature of the topography of the area is the
outcrop of the resistant quartz veins which shed quartz boulders
on the downhill side of the lodes.

More important, however, is

the exposure of a silicified breccia which marks the contact zone.
That resistant material forms bold, deep-red crags adjacent to
the valley to the west. See Plate II.
Vegetation is scant and the yellowish-bro~n
-8-

soil gives the

-9-

area a dull, drab appearance.
grasses is found everywhere.

A sparse covering of hardy range
Usually sage brush occurs in scattered

clumps with occasional scrub junipers spotted about.
The climate is of the semi-arid type typical of the higher
parts of the northern Rockies.

Betwe en 100 and minus 50 degrees

Fahrenhiet the temperature ranges, and the annual mean is about
43 degrees.

The annual rainfall approaches fifteen inches.

Along the margin of Silver Bow Creek and the southern side
of the area studied is U.S. Highway 10 fron which a side road
traverses the one-eighth mile to the vicinity of the fluorite vein.
See the geologic map, Plate IV.

Four railroads, the Union Pacific',

the Northern Pacific, the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific,
and the local Butte, Anaconda and Pacific, border Silver Bow Creek
and pass through the area surveyed.

The Union Pacific railroad

has a station at Silver Bow less than one-half mile from the
deposit.

GENEHAL GEOLOGY OF THE SILVEE BOW AHE.~
Summary of the General Geology
The general geology of the Silver Bow area is similar to
that of the surrounding Butte region.

Alluvium and lake beds

encircle the small exposure of igneous rocks on the west border
of which lies the fluorite deposit.

See Plate I-B.

That intrusive

igneous body is essentially quartz-monzonite, altered in varying
degrees, and it is cut by aplite dikes or contains aplite seggregations of irregular shape.
adjacent to the contact.

A small area of andesite was mapped

The alluvium near the contact is deep-

red in color due- to the disintegration of the andesi te, and fragments of vein quartz make up a significant part of the weathered
debris.

A good exposure of the lake beds was not found in the

area traversed due to recent coverings by alluvium; and, for that
reason, the two types of sedimentary material were mapped as a
unit.

Aerial distribution of the rocks is shown in Plates III-B

and IV.
The areas of highly altered quartz-monzonite are cut by
networks of veins of varying size, and several periods of fissuring
and mineralization are evidenced.
Since the fluorite deposit is associated with rocks of tpe
Boulder batholith, the geologic history closely follows that of
the igneous mass as well as that of the Butte mining district.
Prior to the Laramide orogeny at the end of the Cretaceous period
the normal series of Paleozoic and Mesozoic sediments overlay the
present Butte area, and the uppermost formation was a great
thickness of andesitic volcanics.

Early in the Laramide orogeny

these rocks were folded into a broad synclinorium into which th
-10-
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batholith was intruded with no apparent doming effect.

The fact

that the rocks get progressively older, Mesozoic, Paleozoic and
pre-Cambrian, as one proceeds away from the plutonic body in any
direction suggests a synclinal structure.
The mass of the igneous body was quartz-monzonite; but on
cooling large irregular masses of aplite, possibly representing
an acid phase of the magma, segregated out.

Additional acidic

emanat~ons filled fissures in the cooling quartz-monzonite forming
aplite dikes.

Both types of rocks are found in the vicinity of

the fluorite vein.
Fissuring and mineralization

in the central Bu~te region is

believed to have occurred in early Eocene times, and many of the
glassy q~~rtz veins in the eastern part of the area surveyed
probably originated at that time.

Sometime after that period of

mineralization the banded vein-type of fluorite described in this
report wfts precipitated on tlhewalls of a north trending fissure.
Further faulting, nearly at right angles to the fluorite vein,
then offset and shattered that vein.

A silicified breccia con-

taining fragments of fluorite is evidence of still further faulting,
and streaks of that breccia now lie en echelon which indicates
another period of faulting.

More fluorite, Whitish-gray in color,

was deposited then as a breccia cement.

Whether that fluorite is

cementing a talus breccia or a breccia resulting from a previous
fault cannot be definitely stated due to insufficient exposures.
Late in the period of deformation and mineralization another
east-west trending fault, obscured by the alluvium covering the
bottom lands of Silver Bow Creek, is believed to have developed.
This fault is not known to be mineralized nor 'are any of the other

-12-

east-west fissures that cut the fluorite vein.
Whether the last periods of faulting are pre- or post-lake
bed age cannot be determined, due to the covering of alluvium
over the lake beds in the surveyed area; nor can the age-relation
of the stages of faulting to the long period of Eocene erosion
followed by r'hyolite flows be determined, since no rhyolite was
found.
No evidence of recent glacial aotivity is found in the near
vicinity of Butte so it is logical to assume that the area has
been subject to erosion since earliest Tertiary times.
Petrology and Petrography
Both intrusive and extrusive igneous rocks are found in the
Silver Bow area.

The flow rock is an intensely altered andesite,

and plutonic rooks are aplite and quartz-monzonite.

The material

resulting from the weathering of these rocks makes up the unlithified alluvium which in the western part of the arBa studied
overlies lake beds.

Poor exposures of the lake beds are found

in the road cut north and east of Silver Bow.
Andesite--Exposures

of the andesite are few, as it is in

most places oovered by alluvium; but one small area of that
type of rock is shown on the geologic map of the area.

Hand

specimens show a porphyritic textured rock in which apparent
white phenocrysts of feldspar are imbedded in a dense, hematitered groundmass.

The feldspars appear to be altered to kaolin.

Under the mioroscope the andesite is highly al~er d. The
phenocrysts, which make up about forty percent of the original
rook, are so highly altered and replaoed that it is difficult to
asoertain whether they were originally orthoclase or plagioclase.

-13-

No definite remnants of crystal faces were observed which might
have given one a hint as to the original nature of the feldspars;
in fact, the outlines of the phenocrysts were so ragged in most
cases that they appeared to be filled vugs.

Not only were the

phenocrysts entirely kaolinized, but considerable chalcedony has
been introduced, due to the proximi ty of the e xp csure of andesite
to the silicified breccia zone described in a later section of
this paper.

Cryptocrystalline

quartz was also observed in minute

cracks and fissures which lead to the apparent phenocrysts.
About three percent of the rock is quartz which occurs in
small subhedral crystals in the same manner as the larger phenocrysts.

This quartz, moreover, shows little sign of alteration.

The dense, hematite-red groundmass has the appearance of a
devitrifying glass under the microscope and makes up about fiftyfive percent of the total composition of the rock.
That the above descr ibed rock is extrusive is undoubted',
but the author cannot definitely further classify it other than
to say that its dark color indicates an andesite.

Studies of that

flow rock in other less altered areas have proved it to be
andesitel, and that name is the one herein used.

These andesites

are probably correlative to the late Cretaceous volcanics which
are found at South Boulder Canyon and adjacent areas.
uartz-monzonite--Quartz-monzonite,

the most abundant rock

of the Boulder batholith, is found throughout the eastern part of
the area surveyed.

Prominent outorops of that rock rise in iso-

lated mounds that are topped by large, joint blocks of "fresh"
quartz-monzonite;

and around these but little altered rocks one

1 ~e ed, U. S • Ge01.

Sur v.,

Pr 0 f • Paper 7 4 t 1912 , p. 27
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finds intensely altered, easily eroded quartz-monzonite
cut by numerous quartz-bearing

Figure 1. Photomicrograph
of quartz-monzonite showing hornblende (dark)
altering to epidote. X 20

that is

veins.

]'igure 2. Photomicrograph
showing quartz-monzonite
of Figure 1 under crossed
nicols.
X 20

In hand specimens the "fresh" quartz-monzonite

is a coarse\

even-textured rock of a gray'ish-green color; but the more altered
type is a mass of kaolin or sericite ~ontaining quartz fragments
and black, altered biotite and hornblende.

The highly altered

type has a clayey odor and is extremely friable.
Thin sections made from samples taken from the areas of
Ilfreshn quartz-monzonite

showed a holocrystalline rock with part-

ially formed crystals (hypidiomorphic texture).

The essential

minerals proved to be quartz, orthoclase and a plagioclase which
the ext Irict i.onangle indicated to be ol Lgocene ,

Of the total

composition about twenty percent is quartz, and about sixty percent is equally divided between orthoclase and the plagioclase.
The remainder of ther ock is composed of ferro-magnesian minerals',
mainly hornblende and biotite, and minor accessories.
Most abundant of the dark minerals is hornblende which shows

-15matk~d pleochroism
pleochroism

in shades of green.

Also exhibiting strong

is biotite that is present in a ratio of one to three

of hornblende; the two make up most of the remaining twenty percent
of the total composition.

Observed associated with the ferro-

magnesian minerals 'are opaque grains of magnetite, and occasional
euhedral grains of apa tite and zircon.

Thus', the above descr ibed

rock is truly a quartz-monzonite.
As a whole the "fresh" quartz-monzoni te shows little 61.1
teration.
The hornblende, however, has changed over to epidote to a considerdegree; and the plagioclase

is beginning to alter to sericite.

Samples of this rock from the highly altered areas are masses of
kaolin and sericite derived from the feldspars, and chlorite and
iron oxide derived from the biotite and hornblende.
is due to hydrothermal alteration

This effect

in conjunction with the mineral-

ization of the many milky quartz veins cutting through the quartzmonzonite, and the alteration

is not believed to be associated

with the deposition of fluorite.
The quartz-monzonite. contains numerous, small, ba.st o inclusions
which after weathering protrude as nodes from the oxidized surfaces.
Beneath the darkened surface the minerals have been bleached and
are yellow due to iron stains.
product of the weathering

Oommonly an angular sand is the

of the quartz-monzonite,

and in most

cases the clay minerals have been carried away, but instances were
noted where massive boulders lay buried in material resulting
from their own decomposi t Lon.:
Aplite--The aplite in the area studied
and irregular bodies.

00'

urs both in dikes

A body of this type of roc

r

shown in the

north central part of the geologiC map of the region of the fluorite
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deposit is anirregula~

mass, and no sharp contact between the

quartz-monzonite and the aplite was noted, although it may be
present.

Aplite and the quartz-monzonite may grade into one

another, but in the case of the dikes a sharp division between the
two was observed.

Dikes of this acidic type rock were viewe-d

cutting through the quartz~monzonite

in many places, and the

width ranged from a few inches up to three feet.
To the unaided eye the apii te is a white to pinkish cotored
rock with a sugary texture--it looks very much like an arkose •.
In some places this rock was blotched with faint green stains due
probably to the decomposition of
biotite into chlorite.

So widely

scattered and in such small grains
is.the biotite that it is seldom
noted in a hand specimen.
Figure 3. Pho t omt.c.r
ograph
of aplite showing graphic
intergrowth.
X 20

Petrographic examina ti on of
the aplite discloses that of the

total composition forty percent is quartz, and nearly all of the
remainder is feldspar.

Both plagioclase and orthoclase are

present; the plagioclase is albite and is present in about onesixth-the amount of orthoclase.

The only ac~essory minerals

observed were widely scattered, minute grains of biotite and
oocasionally a grain of tourmaline.
The texture of the aplite is holocrystalline and hypidiomorphic.

One of the slidas showed an excellent example of graphic

intergrowth, apparently resulting from the filling of a vug (See
Figure 3); and in plaoes the aplite appeared to grade into a
micropegmatite.

..
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As was the case with the quartz-monzonite,

the plagioclase

appeared to alter readily to sericite while the orthoclase showed
more resistance to alteration.
or to masses of ocher.

The biotite alters to chlorite

Little hydrothermal effect near the quartz

veins was observed.
Very resistant to weathering is the aplite.

The irregular

masses form rounded surfaces and gentle slopes while the dikes
tend to weather into slabs.

Where small dikes are found high on a

hillside, pink aplite slabs cover the area below the dikes, a
fact which misleads one as to the size of the aplite body.

Ulti~

mately with the decomposition of the felds~ars to clay a very
coarse sand with grains about the size of rice is produced.
Alteration
Although hydrothermal alteration and weathering of the
igneous rocks has been mentioned, another type of alteration is
conspjcuous, that of silicification.

The silicification appears

to be gradational and is most intense near the breccia zone in
which fluorite fragments are found.

Silica in the form of

chalcedony apparently has been introduced into the wall rocks at
the same time the breccia was silicified, and in addition some
hematite was oarried by the hydrothermal solutions.

Introduoed

hematite is most noticeable on the bold hill south of U.S. Highwa:y
10 where the red color is due as much to hematite as to red
andesite, and it is ,possible that the hematite in the hydrothermal
waters may have'been derived from the andesite since the hematite
is found only where and ea Lt e is most prominent.

Instances were

also noted where the red iron oxide was present in the cryptocrystalline quartz to the extent that jasper was formed.

-18Structure of the Area
_' Previously it was stated that the fluorite deposit .i s on
the contact of the Boulder batholi~h.

That contact is not the

original igneous contact but is a contact developed by faulting,
whereby the Cretaceous andesites of the downthrown block are
butted against the plutoniC rocks of the batholith on the upthrown
member of the fault.
To start at the beginning, however, the many, milky quartz
veins in the eastern part of the area mapped should be considered.'
The vein system there exposed corresponds roughly to that of the
well known Butte district' where four major fissure systems of
differing strike are pronounced.
the east~west striking system.

Oldest of the Butte fissures is
Se~eral veins trending in that

direction were observed in the area in 'question.
of those veins (at Shaft No.1)

It was on one

that pyrite was found, the only

mineral ization other than barren quartz observed in any of the
milky quartz veins in the region.

Corresponding to the northwest-

southeast series of Butte are many prominent outcrops, and one
northeast-southwest

striking fissure was found.

The fourth main

system at Butte is the one striking north-south, and a fissure
of that type was observed in the mapped area.
Some time after the formation of the milky quartz vein
system, chulcedonic quartz was preCipitated in a fissure, designated as No.1,

strHc1ng N 200 i'I; and in a nearly parallel fissure,

shown as No.2,

at a later date the banded fluorite was deposited.

See Figure 4.

The fluorite is later than the chalcedony because

the fluorite vein cuts through No.1
the geologiC map of the area.

fissure in Pit 2 marked on

A series of east-west faults,

-
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FIGURE 4.

indicated by No.3,
fluorite veins.

IDEALIZED

-_.irL--

STRUCTURAL

~

PATTERN

then shattered the older chalcedony and

Broken fragments of the banded fluorite and the

chalcedony are found in a fissure trending east and west north of
it 2.
Marked by the siiicified breccia and gouge is the fourth
fault, designated as No.4.

Its strike is N 200 Wand

650 W; but both vary considerably locally.

its dip,

The differential

elevation between the andesite and the igne ous body is pr obably
due to this fault--one of considerable oize as the width of the
breccia zone indicates.

The breccia is composed of angular frag-

ments of aplite, quartz-monzonite,

andesite and widely soattered,

-20-

rounded pieces of fluorite; the whole is cemented by chalcedony.
In a hand specimen the gouge resembles rhyolite, but thin sections
showed that the apparent phenocrysts are remnants of quartz gra i na
formerly contained in fragments of igneous rocks.

The quartz

grains have been eaten into and replaced by the chalcedonic bearing
solution that silicified the zone as is shown in Figure 5. Rounded

Figure 5. Photomicrograph
of silicified gouge showing quartz (black) and
orthoclase (white) being
repla.ced by chalcedony
(mottled gray and white)

fragments of fluorite in the breccia are good evidence of the
older age of the fluorite vein, as is the fact that the breccia
forms the hypote~use of a triangular set of fissures, one leg of
which is the unshattered fluorite vein and the other leg, a
shattered zone containing fragments of the fluorite vein.
Since portions of the breccia zone now lie en echelon
another period of faulting, indicated by No.5,
In all probability the precipitation

is evidenced.

of the gray-white

fluorite followed next in the sequence.

This type of fluorite is

found cementing another breccia, No.6,

the origin of which cannot

be definitely stated due to insufficient exposures.

It may be a

talus breccia or a brec is.resulting from slump of the fault
breccia produced by fault No.4.

Slickensides in breccia No.6

-21-

indicate a fault, the large size cf the fragments and the type
cf cement indicate a talus breccia; but large breccia fragments
might result adjacent to,the fissure cn the dcwnth~cw blcck cf a
normaL fault due to,drag or
slump as shcwn in Figure 6.
It is also, ccnceivable that
slickensides might be fcrmed
cn two,large fragments cf the
breccia that mcve differentially.
The writer believes the crigin
cf breccia No,. 6 to,be due to,
FIGURE

faulting.

e.

DiaQramotic ,ktfCh of probabl.1
brecciation relative to a fau" ,

Earth defcrmaticn ended

with what the writer believes to,be ancther east-west fault, No,. 7,
alcng the bcttcm lands cf Silver Bcw Creek.

The slip cf that fault

is much greater than in the case cf previcus east-west fissuring,
and it is in the opp os i t e directicn.

Ou t cr ops of No,4 breccia,

ncrth and scuth cf Silver Bcw Creek lie en echelcn, and in each
case the breccia-cementing
breccia.

flucrite lies to,the west cf No,. 4

It is, therefcre, prcbable that this last menticned

fault occurred after dep ositicn of the whitish-gray, br ecciacementing flucrite.
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THE FLUORITE DEPOSIT
The fluorite deposit discussed in this paper is associated
with igneous rocks, both plutonic and volcanic and has the two
modes of occurrence described below.

structural and textural fea-

tures of the veins indicate that the deposit probably is of the
epithermal type; the origin appears to be precipitation from hot
spring solutions.
Character and Distribution of the Fluorite
Tw~ occurrences of fluorite were found in the area surveyed.
The first is a fissure filling of banded vein-type fluorite which
is well exposed in Pit 2, shown on Plate V', where the strike is
N 200 Wand

the dip is 650 W.

In this pit three distinct strands

of fluorite are found. the widths of the two larger ones average
three inches while a half inch stringer is found on the hanging
wall of the fissure.

The two feet between the larger veins is made

up of silicified gouge composed mainly of aplite fragments, and in
the one-foot distance between the hanging wall stringer and the
westernmost of the larger bands a similar material is found.
From Pit 2 the two larger veins can be traced northward
along the strike for one-hundred and fifty feet where an east-west
fault shattered the vain.

Along that fissure for eighty feet to

the west shattered fragments of fluorite occur.

The fluorite vein

is next picked up two hundred feet to the north where it lies a few
feet east of t e silicified breccia zone, No.4

of Figure 4.

vnly one of the larger' veins is visible there since the westernmost
one was probably ruptured by further faulting; somewhat rounded
-22-
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A. View of working face in prospect pit shown in Plate III-A
The fluorite vein is in the foreground.
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B. Sketch showing relationship
gouge and altered aplite
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Plate V

A. View of working face in prospect pit shown in Plate III-A
The fluorite vein is in the foreground.
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fluorite pebbles are found incorporated in the silicified breccia
previously discussed •. The strike and dip are the same as in Pit 2.
After continuing for about two hill1dredfe~t more in a northerly
direction, the vein is again faulted by an east-west trending
fissure.

The last remnant of that fluorite vein is found just

north of this fault, but fluorite occurs on the west side of the
silicified breccia outcrop instead of on the east side.

Further

tracing of the veins northward is prevented by a covering of alluvium.
The second type of fluorite occurs as a cement to a very lQose
breccia.

North of U.S. Highway 10 a small area of this brec i~ is
shown on the geologic map of the Silver Bow area, and it is exposed'"
in the road cut.

South of the highway is alluvium and Silver Bow

Creek which prevents further o~servation of this body, but more of
the same type of fluorite was observed south of Silver Bow Creek
where it appears again to lie west of the silicified breccia zone.
Mineralogy and Paragenesis
Associated with the coarse-grained, banded vein-type fluorite
is chalcedony with a few grains of pyrite.

Chalcedony was the

only mineral found with the fluorite that cements the loose breccia.
Secondary minerals found with the fluor ite in the fissure fillings
are limonite resulting from the weathering of pyrite and dendritic
coating probably of pyrolusite along crystal faces.
Fluorite--The first or vein-type of fluorite occurs in
~oarsely crystalline, columnar bands separated by partings made up
mainly of chalcedony.

Good cubical crystals are found facing into

vugs, but they are small as are the vugs.
The color of those bands varies and is not always uniform;

..24-

some crystals are translucent and others, transparent.

Colors

observed included colorless, whiter gray, pale yellow, pink, rosered, lavender, purple, bluish~purple, black and tints of green.
The darkest colored bands are found closest to the footwall of the
fissure, and the intensity of the color decreases toward the hanging wall.

Exactly' what causes the varying co'Lore in the fluor ite

is not definitely known other than that it might be due to impurities in the mineral.

Weathering appears to bleach the color from

the fluorite, and the result is a dull, milky-white fluorite along
the outcrop of the vein.
The second or breccia-cement

type of fluorite is not directly

assooiated with the vein-type of fluorite.

It is generally in

medium to·fine crystals--at times forming drusy surfaces--which are
whi tish-gray.

Good crystals of cubic habit may be found facing

into cavities between breccia fragm~nts that are not completely
filled.
, Chalcedony--Chalcedony' occurs with both types 'of fluorite.
The partings separating the bands of fluorite in the fissure
filling are made

up

of over ninety'-five percent crypt ocrystalline

quartz which under crossed nicols. of a petrographic microscope
shows as a mottled mase of microscopic crystals.

To the unaided

eye the chalcedony resembles unglazed procelain.
The chalcedony associated with the whitish-gray

fluorite

occurs predominantly as a thin band dividing the fluorite from
the breccia fragments.

In both instances the color of the chal-

cedony varies from snow'white to buff, and ground waters carrying
iron in solution have colored that material yellowish- orange.
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Pyrite and limonite--Only

one specimen of many examined

showed unaltered pyrite that was visible to the unaided eye, and
then only one crystal was found ~n fluorite adjacent to the wall
rock.

Minute scattered blobs of limonite in the chalcedony,

however, indicate the former presence of pyrite crystals~
Paragenesis--The banding in the vein-type of fluorite
indicates cycles of deposition.

First a thin coating of chalcedony,

which contains minute specks of pyrite, precipitated

on the walla

of the fissure; and then fluorite crystals formed over the
chaloedonic coating.

This cycle was repeated until the fissure

was filled.
In the case of the breccia-cement

type of fluorite the

sequence of deposition
above except that the cycle
.. is the sa.meas
.
does not rereat.

It is possible, however, that the chalcedony

enclosing the breccia fragments was preCipitated during the silicification of breccia zone No. 4 and was not a component of ~he
solution from which the fluorite deposited.
That the mineralized solution contained a strong acid or
base is indicated at the contact between the fluorite and the cryptocrystalline quartz.

There the solution from which the fluorite

precipitated etched and partially dissolved or replaced the underlying chalcedony.
Structural and Textural Featur~s of the Veins
Most striking is the crustified and symetrical banding,
pictured in Plate VI-A,'which is a conspicuous feature of the vein
fluorite.

Each fluorite band, composed of large, close-packed

.crystals of fluorite, is separated by a band of cryptocrystalline
quartz; minute crystals of pyrite are a~so found associated with

Fla te V!

A. Left. Vein-type fluorite
showing crustified and symetrical banding
X 4/10

B. Right. Shows vein-type
fluorite partially enclosing a fragment of
country rock.
X 4/10

C. Left. Breccia-cement
type of fluorite showing
fluorite (white)-filling
in around andesite fragments (black).

D. Right. Breccia-cement
type of fluorite. Note
the crystalline fluorite
enclosing the andesite
fragment in the lower left.
Drusy surface in the center
was the interior of a vug. -
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the chalcedony.

Vugs of varying size, both in the fluorite and

the chalcedQny, indicate deposition in openings. and silicified
and partially replaced inclusions of count~y rock were enveloped
in the ascending solutions, as· shown in Plate VI-B.
The veins are not of uniform width horizontally or vert...
ically along their extent.

In places the fissure fillings pinch

to nothing and in other places swell to several inches in width
due to irregularities of the walls.

In all instances the contact

between the vein material and the wall rock shows "frozenn walls.
The three parallel str-anda previously described are all found in
a single fault gouge zone and may be the result of splitting of
a larger vein at depth.
The whitish-gray, breccia-cementing

fluorite tends to form

drusy surfaces on the fragments of andesite and in the fractures
of a loose, unconsolidated

breccia composed of andesite fragments.

Many instances were noted, however, where the crystals grew to
such a size that they completely: fille.d the fractures.
VI-C and D.

See Plate

Other cases were observed where cavities in the fluorite

were formed due to incomplete filling of fractures.
Mode of Origin
General and textural features of epigenetic deposits discussed
by Lindgrerf.include:
I-Conspicuous crustifioation and comb structure
2-:Irregular walls with vein matter "frozen" to the walls
3-Split~ing, chambering, and brecciation of veins
4-Short, irregular, complex vein systems
5-Delicate and symetrical banding due to crustification

lMineral Deposits, 4th edition, 1933, p. 445 and p. 170

·-276-Fine-granular texture with crustified and drusy forms
7-Fine-grained quartz fillings, ranging to cryptocrystalline
and chalcedonic near the surface
8-Sulfides in small cry'stals or anhedrons
9-Primary brecciated structure
10-Secondary crushing and brecciation of primary minerals
ll-Banding or sheeted structures resulting fr om the development of shear planes in the old filling
In addition to the above list Groutl has listed the following
suggestive oharacteristics

of ahalLow hydrothermal alteration:

l-Extensive silicification by chalcedony near the vein
2-Association with weathered rocks or those that form at
shallow depths
3-Deposition of ores in or very near fractures
4-Gangue minerals: andularia, alunite, zeolites, chalcedony
and others
5-0re minerals; cinnabar, stibnite, native copper, tellurides
and others
With the exception of secondary crushing, brecciation and
sheeting and the presence of the more definite charact ~istic
minerals, practically all of these criteria were noted.

No trace

of any diagnostic high temperature or intermediate vein-type
minerals was found.
type deposit.

Consequantly, the deposit must be a shallOW

The vein fluorite has been eroded to some depth, but

the breccia-cementing

fluorite has been little eroded and is ex-

posed at what is probably the original surfaoe where precipitation
occurred.
lGrout, Petrography and Petrology, 1932, p.

426

-28The fluorite was probably' derived from a magmatic source,
and was carried upward by ascending hot spring solutions through
fissures where deposition occurred.

That the magma contained

fluorine is evidenced by the presence of the fluorine-bearing minerals, apatite, tourmaline, micas and hornblende, in the igneous
rocks of the Boulder batholith; and the fluorite is found in and
associated with those igneous rocks.

Possibly segregation of

an acid phase of the magma occurred at depth where the gases
given off were trapped under pressure.

The irregular bodies and

dikes of aplite are indications that such an acidic phase separated out of the magma.

Faulting in the vicinity of such a segre-

gation would provide a path along which the compressed gases
might escape.
Fluorine along with water vapor could be components Qf the
gaseous segregation; silica oould also be oontained.

The fluorine

may have been present as hydrofluoric acid or as sodium

Or

potas-

sium fluoride in an aqueous solution formed by the oondensation
of the steam; in either case, according to Mendeleef and as
further explained by Fohsl and Bishof2, from that solution calcium
fluoride (fluorite) would preoipitate when it came in contact with
either calcium silicate or calciunl carbonate.

Calcium silicate

is abundant in the feldspars making up the rocks of the region,
and calcium carbonate is a common product of surface weathering.
Deposition of fluorite from hot springs is not unknown, and
many hot springs are known to carry fluorine.

The best example

of such a deposit is recorded by W.R. Emmons and B.S. Larsen3 at
IFohs, F.J., Fluorspar deposits of Kentucky, KY. Geol.
Surv. Bull. 9, 1907, p. 62
2Bischof, G., Chemische Geologie, vol. 1, 2nd ed., Bonn.,
1863, pp. 48 and 54
~con. Geol., 8, 1913, pp. 235-46
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wagon ~rheelGap, Colorado.

There a fluorite vein, if projeated

along the strike, would bisect a deposit of travertine at the
mouth of a flowing hot spring and pass close to a second.

Another

hot spring at Ojo Caliente, New Mexico is reported to carry 0.19
percent fluorine, and fluorite veins are associated with the
spring deposits farther up the vallay4.

2r, Lndgren, W., Econ. Gaol., 5, 1910,

pp.
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EC'OHOMIC eONSIDEIU.TIONS

The suocessful exploitation of a fluorite deposit, or any
ore deposit, depends primarily on the grade of the ore, the tonnage
available for mining, the prioe and the demand.

Anyone of the above

that is unfavorable prohibits profitable operations; and, henoe,
these factors should be carefully considered.
Commercial fluorspar is divided into three basic grades.
"Acid grade

spar, which must contain 98 to 98.5 percent CaF2 and
lass than 1.0 to 1.5 percent silica, is used to make hydrofluoric
ll

acid and is the purest market grade of spar.

IIGlassand enamel

grade" spar is used in making glass, enamels, ferro-silicon a.nd
ferro-manganesa, and contains 95 to 96 per oent CaF2 with sLl.Lce cua
impurities. The minimum requirements for commercial fluorspars
include the "gravel spars" which contain a minimum of 85 percent
CaF2 and a maximum of 5 peroent siliceous impurities.
Fluorite of satisfactory grade could be produGed from the
Silver Bow fluorspar by simple crushing and gravity concentration
or at a somewhat higher cost by hand sorting or flotation concentration.
It is not possible at present to make a reliable estimate of
the tonnage available, because of the lack of development work.
Veins and thin strands of veins of fluorite up to six inches in
width may be traced on the surface, however, for 150 feet. Beyond,
the vein structure continues, but the fluorite is present as
scattered vein segments from one-half inch to perhaps six inches
in thickness.

In a vertical dimension the fluorite is exposed

near the top of a hill and in a pit approximately 40 feet lower in
elevation.

Furthermore,

in a six foot faoe in the pit three
-30-
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strands of fluor ite included in the vein structure range in
thickness from about six inches to less than one inch, or disappear.
This indicates that a continuous sheet of fluorite of a definite
width is not present in the vein structure, but that the thickness
present is extremely variable.

It is estimated that within the

six-foot width of vein structure observed in the pit the amount
rof fluorite is from 4 to 6 percent of the vein matter.

Furthermore,

...:

-if the deposit is the result of hot spring action, as the author
believes, it would not be expected to continue to a very great
depth.'.
The amount of breccia-cement fluorite present is even more
difficult to estimate because of a lack of development and exposures.
Individual boulders of cemented breccia may contain 5 to 10 percent
fluorite; but these, no doubt, are the richest grade material.
Moreover, the width of breccia containing fluorite is not known.
Since fluorite resists weathering, it would seem probable that if
a large body of this type of material were present, it would show
in outcrop.
The wartime demand for fluorite haa raised the price of
fluorspar sixty percent above the normal price of about
short ton of "graveL spar

IT

20 p~r

deli var ad to eastern steel mills.

Con-

siderable variation in value of the different grades of spar exists,
however, acid grade sp~r normally brings about ~28 per short ton
delivered,
Since the chief use of fluorspar is for flux in the open
hearth steel furnaces, the markets are necessarily in the east,
in Colorado or in California where steel mills are located.

Hence,

any fontana fluorspar would have to compete wi th local fluorspar
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production (Illinois-Kentucky, .Col or ado,

Nevada.) under a hand Leap

of three times or more the freight rate charged the local producers.
The average freight rate per ton to eastern p ot rit s appr oaches $10.
To summarize, the grade of the fluorspar would seem to be
satisfactory; but present development on the fluorite veins and the
erratic surface exposures indicate an insufficient tonnage for
commercial exploitation.

Such would be the case even if low

mining costs would compensate for the handicap of the high freight
rate.

